
ITM84901   |   $210 per dozen

Enjoyed the wine pack?
Re-order today!

All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. If after tasting a bottle or two you are dissatisfied for any reason, 
call your friendly Wine Advisor on 1300 723 723 to discuss options for refund or replacement. The Wine Collective supports the responsible 
service of alcohol. Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf of a person under the age of 18 years. 
Savings based on normal sell price. Freight cost not included. Please visit www.thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or ask your Wine 
Advisor when you order. Lic No. LIQP880014817. 

Prices valid while stocks last. Cellaring potential is a guide only and may change depending on storage conditions. Suggested cellaring 
potential applies from the time of publication. 

Bringing together a premium range of wines at fantastic prices,
this pack ensures that you get bang for your buck everytime.

Refer a friend to a
wine subscription

Receive a free case from the
subscription your friend joins

Call
1300 723 723

Terms and conditions apply.
Not available online or in conjunction with any other offer.

Head to www.thewinecollective.com.au to find out more.

Terms and conditions apply.
Wines are only available while stock lasts.

Did you love these wines so much that you’ve found there’s none left? Never fear!
You can re-order any of the wines in your wine plan from:

WINEMASTER’S SELECTION   |   JUNE 2021 MIXED

Winemaster’s
Selection

◆  JUNE  ◆
2021

VALUED OVER YOU ONLY PAY

$271.00 $210.00

or by calling 1300 723 723www.thewinecollective.com.au

Key: Cork 6-Pack Vegan Organic



Norm Doole, Mike Farmilo and Nick Whiteway have created a 

range of Award winning wines that are above all else, intended 

to be enjoyed. From the signature sea breezes of McLaren 

Vale and the Fleurieu Peninsula to the cool charms of the 

Kuitpo Forest in the Adelaide Hills and South Australia’s iconic 

Barossa Valley. As merchants & specialists, this melting pot of 

knowledge and cumulative experience are at the heart of Field 

The Pawn Wine Co. began in 2002 as an experiment between 

friends - winemaker Tom Keelan and vigneron David Blows. 

The pair saw that alternative grape varieties were being used 

as blending tools by the bigger corporate wine companies 

Signature Wines is a family owned winery with vineyards 

in the world-renowned Barossa Valley, Adelaide Hills and 

McLaren Vale regions of South Australia. With such a rich 

history in the industry, we have always had our heart and soul 

amongst the vines. At Signature Wines, we use only carefully 

selected oak and traditional wine making techniques 

with minimal environmental impact. With over 30 years of 

Monterra
Limited Release Shiraz 2019

The Pawn Wine
Co El Desperado Red 2018

Signature Wines
Coordinates Tempinot 2019
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Day Wine Co. and help define our Monterra and Colab & Bloom 

labels. These wines have garnered the attention of industry, 

consumers and wine critics alike with their striking packaging 

and exceptional quality. The 2019 Vintage was a season 

characterised by a dry winter and mild summer with the rare 

combination of background humidity and extended veraison - 

all signs of a healthy vintage.

instead of being stand alone artisinal Adelaide Hills wines of 

provenance. Tom and David realised the potential of these 

varietals to make “old world” wine styles and determined that 

they be allowed to shine in their own right.

experience across all facets of the wine industry, from vine 

to bottle, our family business has a wealth of knowledge 

expanding across the export markets. With both local and 

international distributors, we understand the individual 

requirements of all customers and our family tradition will 

continue to be at the forefront of every bottle produced.

Medium-to full bodied with mouth filling and generous with 

blackberry pie and sweet milkchocolate mid palate. Smells of 

cherries, blueberries and blackberry jam with a whaft of sweet 

spice. The integrated complex flavours, are rich and lingering.

Tasting Notes

A blend of 4 varieties, we have taken the finest

characteristics of each, to craft a medium bodied wine

that is a mouth filling textural flavour bomb, which will

accompany any food at any occasion.

Tasting Notes

A delicious mix of flavours. This wine exhibits savoury fruity 

characters, with very soft tannins integrated together which 

leaves a refreshing, complex and fulfilling finish. Serve chilled 

or at room temperature. 

Tasting Notes

$24.99
per bottle

$19.99
per bottle

$24.99
per bottle

The Hesketh Wine Company is a small, family owned 

producer of high quality, yet accessible wines. We work with 

our own growers and process our own wines like traditional 

wineries. But rather than attempt to be all things to all people 

from one region, our approach is to remain focused on the 

individual strengths of different South Australian growing 

Bimbadgen’s Palmers Lane vineyard was planted in 1968 

and the McDonalds Road vineyard shortly thereafter; both 

sites providing a highly sought after source of old vine 

Semillon, Shiraz and Chardonnay. The unique name stems 

from the local indigenous language meaning ‘Place of Good 

View’. The visionary architecture of the winery, including 

Hesketh Watervale
Riesling 2018

Bimbadgen
Chardonnay 2018

regions. This wine is a celebration of ‘Place’ and the intricate 

effect it has on the flavours of this wine. This special release is 

made to not only embody the Clare Valley, but to reflect the 

unique characteristics of the Watervale sub region, famous 

for its Riesling.

the striking bell tower that is the iconic image of our brand, 

seeks to complement the natural landscape by capturing the 

stunning views from every possible vantage point. Acquired 

by the Lee family in 1997, Bimbadgen has quietly emerged 

as one of the most prestigious and significant vineyard and 

tourism destinations in the Hunter Valley.

Region Hunter Valley, NSW

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2025

13.0%

Spaghetti Vongole

Code ITM74485

Vibrant citrus notes of lemon, lemonade and passionfruit on 

the nose. With hints of sherbet, lime sorbet and lime curd. 

A fresh and clean palate with chalky acid that gives nice 

structure. Lemon curd and juicy grapefruit persist to give 

good length.

Tasting Notes

Aromas of fresh white peach, melon and citrus aromas with a 

hint of new oak. The palate displays delicate flavours of melon 

and lime, balanced by subtle oak and a long finish.

Tasting Notes

$19.99
per bottle

$22.99
per bottle

Region Clare Valley, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2026

12.0%

                       Smoked Salmon
with Dill Creme

Code ITM27906

Region McLaren Vale

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2026

14.0%

                       Lamb Shanks & Mash

Code ITM70286

Region Adelaide Hills, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2025

14.5%

                       Pizza & Pasta

Code ITM74486

Region Adelaide Hills, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2025

13.0%

                       Grilled Foods, Curries
and Barbecued Red Meats

Code ITM74272

Risky business Wines brings together the vision and decades 

of experience of grape grower/viticulturist Rob Quenby and 

vintner John Waldron. Together they have been sourcing 

fruit from Western Australia (primarily Margaret River) and 

Victoria’s King Valley, producing small batches of fine and 

distinctive wines from each area. Rob Quenby, operator 

of Quenby Viticultural Services (QVS) gives Risky Business 

Risky Business
Pinot Gris 2020 

opportunity to pre-select the best parcels from these great 

vineyards to use in their range. Their focus is controlling 

quality thru vineyard selection (often single vineyard) and 

sustainable vineyard management. Currently Risky Business 

produce wines with volumes as tiny as 150 cases, with some 

varieties up to a modest production of 1,500 cases. 

The nose displays lifted pear and green apple characteristics 

along with strong aromas of citrus. A slight textural and 

richness through to the palate leaving pronounced acidity, a 

character typical of cool climate vineyards.

Tasting Notes

$22.99 
per bottle

Region King Valley, VIC

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2024

13.0%

                       Seafood Risotto

Code ITM70265


